
Environmental services 
for tradespeople, businesses & local authorities

Call us on: 01202 810938
or visit: avonmaterialsupplies.co.uk/environmental



With over 25 years experience of supplying  
to construction companies, civil engineers  
and tradespeople, AMS have built up a  
strong understanding of the environmental 
services that businesses in Dorset and 
Hampshire require.

The desire the Directors have to provide their 
clients with a complete solution, have resulted 
in AMS operating one of the largest tipper & 
grab truck fleets in Dorset.  

“AMS are now trusted by various public and 
private sector organisations to efficiently clear 
fly tips throughout Dorset and Hampshire”

Recent investments have allowed  
AMS to now provide skip bags, skip hire  
and roro (rollonoff) container hire throughout 
BH postcode areas.

“Choice, affordability and reliability are 
what makes AMS the ideal supplier for waste 
management in Dorset and Hampshire.”

ZONE 2: Grabs, tippers, fly tip clearances  
& hazardous waste collections
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Call AMS today
on: 01202 810938 
avonmaterialsupplies.co.uk/environmental

For UK wide  
waste management 

services, please contact 
our associated company, 

AMS Nationwide 
nationwidedirect.uk.com

ZONE 1: Skips, roros, grabs, tippers, fly tip 
clearances & hazardous waste collections
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CONTRACTED WASTE COLLECTION 

With a full complement of specialist vehicles,  
waste containers and licenses, AMS are able to 
offer tailored waste management solutions that 
are affordable, reliable and compliant.

Waste types managed include:
General, commercial & industrial, dry 
mixed recyclables, cardboard, plastics, 
glass and food.

Collection 
zones:
1 2

SKIP AND RORO (ROLLONOFF) HIRE 

AMS provide skip and roro hire services throughout 
the BH postcode area. Services can be provided the 
same day (STA) on a ‘one off’ basis or as part of a 
scheduled waste management solution. 

Waste types managed include: 
General, domestic, commercial & 
industrial, construction & demolition, 
plasterboard, wood, green, inert, rubble  
and clean concrete.

Collection 
zone:
1

HAZARDOUS WASTE SOLUTIONS

AMS offer bespoke hazardous waste solutions 
throughout Dorset and Hampshire. All aspects of the 
hazardous waste handling and haulage process are 
completed by fully trained, certificated operatives 
using specialist containers, vehicles and PPE.

Hazardous wastes managed include: 
Asbestos, paint, oils, oil f ilters, 
contaminated rags, solvents, resins, 
hazardous WEEE, batteries, aerosol 
cans, fluorescent tubes, fridges, TVs  
and many more.

Collection 
zones:
1 2

FLY TIP CLEARANCES

With a large, modern fleet of various sized grab 
lorries, AMS are able to complete small to large fly 
tip clearances throughout Dorset and Hampshire.

Most waste types managed including:
General, domestic, commercial & 
industrial, construction & demolition, 
plasterboard, wood, fridges, tyres 
asbestos and many more.

Collection 
zones:
1 2

Vehicles and containers 
AMS operates its large modern fleet of vehicles in a safe, environmentally conscious manner that provides clients with a suitable 
choice to ensure their needs are met. To maintain high standards of service and reliability, AMS stringently maintain their fleet and 
adhere to a policy of replacing vehicles at regular intervals

GRAB TRUCKS TIPPER TRUCKS SKIP LORRY RORO LORRY 3.5 TONNE VAN

6 & 12 YARD SKIPS SKIP BAGS ROROS COMPACTORS BALED MATERIALS

205L DRUMS 50L DRUMS TUBE COFFINS IBCs PROTECTIVE BAGS

205 L
50 L

Principal services



Choose AMS for...
 Fully compliant and licensed services

 On request and scheduled waste 
collection services

 Complete range of services including  
grab & tipper trucks, skip & roro hire and 
fly tip clearances

 Modern vehicle fleet operated by 
highly skilled operatives

 Management of all major waste types 
including construction & demolition, 
contaminated soils and hazardous 

T: 01202 810938

E: enquiries@avonmaterialsupplies.co.uk 

W: avonmaterialsupplies.co.uk/environmental

CONTAINER VOLUME (M2) CONTAINER 
VOLUME (M2) LENGTH (MM) WIDTH (MM) HEIGHT (MM)

6YD SKIP 4.6 3352 1880 1003

12YD SKIP 9.2 3861 1880 1676

15YD RORO 11.5 5790 2240 920

20YD RORO 15.3 5790 2240 1220

25YD RORO 19.1 5790 2240 1470

35YD RORO 26.8 5790 2240 2080

50YD RORO 38.2 5790 2240 2995

AMS skip and roro container sizes 


